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BYNC INVITED TO
OPEN EXHIBITION

— '
Toronto Veterans Preparing to 

Welcome Their Former 
Commander

BRITISH PRESS COMMENT
London Times Says t'anada 

This Time Chose Its Own 
Man for Post

■ *

IFLY TO AMERICA 
NEXT SEPTEMBER

WORLD BUSINESS ,^ ; ■rry » It’s a C 
at Con:

A'/'A

f
\■A4 ■zp=/x o' ■’IMPROVE FAST m■ ;iJjûI A

Tmns-Atlantic Flight by the 
World’s Largest Rigid Air

ship now Planned

_ &
L. S. Expert Reports Steady Ec

onomic Betterment in Ehr-. ..
1 > ' ope ,

l_ A BIG STEP' AHEAD If

More* Food and Coal—Great 
Shortage of Clothing in Eur- 

v ope Seen • /: ;
Cardmgton Airship Station, Eng., ! WASHINGTON, June 7.—World 

June 7.—It Is announced here that business is rapidly improving, if. S. 
the world's largest rigid dirigible, Secretary of Contnierce, Herbert 
the R-38, which has been rechrist- Hoover declared today in a state- 
ened the ZR-2, will fly to America ment.
in September.- The trans-Atjantic “That there has been a steady ec- 
flight will be made after two menthe onomic improvement in Europe, 
of trials by British and American outside Bolshevik Itnsaia, is well in
crew». - '^1 dicated by the progress made in the

repeal of restrictions over consump
tion,>' said Hoover.

“With the forthcoming harvest It 
is expected that economic recovery 
will have proceeded so far, both in 
local production and in .ability to s 
provide the full amount of needed 
imports, that rationing can be prac
tically abandoned--in all countries, 
except possibly Austria.*'

{{Europe will then have accom
plished the first great steps in re
cuperation. ' -

“There has been great improve
ment in production and, distribution 
of coal (outside of temporary dif
ficulties caused by the British strike) 
and the rationing of coal has been . 
abandoned in all states except Ger- 
many, Italy, Austria and Hungary, |

“'EEEAABusiness Well Maintained By
Merchants Bank of Canada:cond great necessity. _'î 7 x >

“Th# clothing situation in Europe SivKof ft m|.!1 ,
has not shown the improvement of ajlIDS 10.11 VSOlU
the other basic necessities. People 
are more scantily clad than at the 
time of the armistice. R is reason
able to expect that the next step will 
be improvement in clothing. This 
will mean brisk trade and large im
ports of textiles.’’

< . . - ._____________________

CONSTANTINS 
^By Mail)—Bed 
races is one of 
here. It was ini 
sian who has j« 
where a man wl 
excitement for « 
results.

The hall is dai 
ent the race is 
single electric lia 
runaway is turnej 
roaches, each in a 
let loose from th] 
the

«

1TWO MONTHS OF TRIALS Mto
/Ui U- S. wm Use it as Patrol for 

Pacific «id It Will Anchor 
at San Diego A90St

ATORONTO, June 7—An invitation 
has been sent by the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition Association to Lord 
Byng to open the next exhibition and 
this has been followed up by cable 
messages to Lord Byng from the G. 
W.V.A., the Amputation Association 
and the Grand Anpy of United Vet
erans. .

It is intended that if Lord Byng 
comes to open the exhibition Satur
day, August 27 will be “Warrior’s 
Day.” The veterans are beginning to 
lay plans to show the gratification of 
the 'Byng Boys” et their former 
commander overseas having been ap 
pointed successor to the Duke of 
Devonshire. ■

Byng Has Done Something ■
London, June 1-—The Manchester 

Guardian, commenting that -purely 
social and aristocratic appointments 
to the Governor-Generalship of Can
ada are nowadays at a discount and 
that Canada in particular is talking 
with growing eagerness about ap
pointing her own citizens to the poet, 
observes in regard to the appoint
ment of Lord Byng that this Is a case 
when a man who has done sotoethtag 
and who has earned something rath
er than a man who has only inherit
ed something, is given the appoint
ment.

The solution of the Goverffor-Gen- 
eralship.fit continues, to which the 
Dominions are tending will no doubt 
come before long, but in the mean
time, the Guardian says, it- raises 
awkward constitutional issues ' that 
have not yet beëïr resolved.
Byng is, in the opinion of this news
paper, a good choice tp tide over the 
period of change. He will not, in 
the dry phrase of Voltaire, be shot 
like his famous ancestor, ‘pour en
courager les autres;’ he is much 
more likely to make a useful success 
of hie new Job. x

jsT
y

"3> X: light.
Mqre real,, q 

professional sfcpr 
than in any out]yjr: M

.--.ATRAINER SWINGING ON TRUNKS OF tWO ELEPHANTS, JOHN ROB
INSON* CIRCUS. WHICH FLAYS IN BELLEVILLE JUNE 18TH.

PRETTY NELSON SISTERS Pended to mW-air by their teeth; the 
- I Handley and Fisher troupes of fly-

Lead In John Robinson Women.lag folks; Beatrice Joy, who whirls 
AffArinwe 1120 times in a minute white hanging

The Nelson Sister», of the John * T^wanda^the
Robinson circus, are credited with|^v^tod rid 
being the greatest wire dancers to | ”nj „th
the world. Suspended in the ait on th»6 rreat^nnmber and

“y Lowlow, Jr., the famous droll, son 
the solid stlM ln the finato ot one oi the beloved Johnny Lowlow, the 
olCrdS th« cxLÛte a °L7v’ «^uring “joey.” and there will be a

picturesque two mile long parade tor«,r mSr dss;» ^
, jrlrsss! s

spectators. The Nelson sisters a>e tfon the noted «obinson animai acts, 
among the top-line features in the big 
show and the John Robinson circus The Oil of Power.-—It is not claim- 
is. indeed, credited with many not- efl 'Tor Dr. ’J’homas’ Bclectric Oil 
able novelties. In the big cities re- that it will cure every ill, bat its
cently played, the features that at- uses are so various that it may be
tracted especial attention, in addition looked upon as à général pain killr 
to those already mentioned, were the e>. It has achieved that greatness 
aerial butterfly ballet, in which a for itself and its excellence is known 
score of young women give a start-) to all whx>e have*; tested its virtues and 
ling exhibition of posing While sus-' learned by experience.

This" is due in I 
troope of occupy 
number of Britias 
come out for H 
armistice.

iVhat the Rus 
done in the wad 
city with concerta 
queer /restaurant] 
have done in spoj 

In winter therd 
and fox hunting.] 
and out of seasa 
hack riding oxer] 
unfenced stretchej 
on both sides <j 
horse races are d 

Both the Britis] 
have laid out golf] 
also a few tennis] 

The troope and 
city have taken 1 
field near Taxim 
Fera and there plal 
ball matches. Ys 
ming are comma] 
to all.

The Russians f] 
who are accustom 
have increased th] 
beaches, especial» 
sand on the Mai 
known as FloriaJ 
let or hindrance] 
children, undress | 
and bathe In costa] 
can ventionjti- here] 

The Turks 
chicken fights to] 
sports.

• ;
According to Air Ministry officials, r 

the great aerial liner will be com
pleted within three weeks and hand
ed over to the American Commander 
Maxfield not later than July t, when 
the trial trips will begin! Z'
' The' great ship has been thorough
ly inspected, under the guidance of 
C. I. Campbell, the superintendent 
of airship design and construction of 
the British Government. Campbell 
and General Maitland will he on the 
airship when It galls for America.

The greatest feature of the newest 
service ship is the exceptional arma
ment facilities. It carries fourteen 
machine guns and a one-pounder 
automatic in a specially Constructed 
cage on the roof of the great bag.
Superintendent Campbell said:

“This is the newest improvement.
There is not a blind spot on the 
whole ship, which eliminates the “With the 
greatest danger, because In war-time 
enemy econts could easily camp-on. 
the trail of the-giant airships, where 
they could not be seen# and pour 
bullets Into the tag. . 7

“The ZR-2 Is the last word' in air
ships. It carries bomb racks contain
ing four 680-pound and eight 280- 
pound bombs in addition td its other 
armament. It carries thirty tons of 
petrol and had a cruising radius -of 
6,600 miles. There are thirty mem
bers of the crew.

“The ship is able to attain a height 
of 26,000 feet, which is the record.
We expect that it Will take 73 hours 
to make the flight across the Atlan
tic, hut, if necessary, we could do 
it In 26 hours—-in other words we 
could have breakfast in London and 
arrive In New York for breakfast 
the next morning. :,\ ~ 77?:' -

Some Details ti< Equipment.
“The ward room is fitted With six

teen beds, enabling the crew to get 
sufficient sleep. It ha» the latest im
provements in rudder, balancers, 
petrol tanks, gas bags, wafer ballaet 
carriers. The entire machinery of 
the bomb racks is under a'single 
electrical control system. The ship 
hae a telephone‘-éÿ*ëm and electric 
lights. It is 698. feét long, 56 feet in 
diameter, and has a capacity of.2,- 
700,000 cubic feet of gas.

“The ship ie equipped with six 
Sunbeam 350-horsepower engines, 
and has a cruising speed of 60 miles 
per hoùr. It is larger than any of 
the Zeppelins.”

It is understeed here that the Am
erican navy is contemplating the 
erection of the latest type of 
ing masts near San Diego, „
the ship will be eventually-stationed
for ‘experiments, and for patrolling supervisor for the-third term, 
the Pacific coast. 1 ■■1 1 ’ 1 —

The Yankee i crew is training at END SEASON AT BANQUET
Howden,„and it is expected that the ________
airship will leave from Cardington 8tar Dancing Class at Same Time Ar- 
or Howden for America. " range Massassaga Picnic
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A PIPE IN THE POWDER ROdM

—Tuthill Jn the St. Louis Star.
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in Deposits
Lord

Profit and Loss Account Shows Satisfactory Profits for Year— 
Surplus of 1298^75 Lurried Forward After. Payment of 
Dividends and Bonus—Current Loans Amount to $112.- 
000,000.DO? mys

’ c • Note The strength of the Canadian bank amount current loans and discounts 
ing system during the period of de- in Canada total 3109,183,592, and 
tlation is strikingly reflected by the loans to cities, town, municipalities 
statements oC-the larger Canadian and school districts $3,085.602. 
thanks. The annual report of The ot the total assets of $190,367,409. 
Merchants Bank of Canada, details of Mquid assets amount to $69,427,380. 
which have been1 made public, is the Included- in them are Dominion and 
first of the linfger banks to make its Provincial Government Securities, 
appearance for the fiscal year to Ap- amounting to $11,039,325, up from 
ril 30th. $7,893,229 in the previous year while

This covers almest the twelve ^a,,waT and other Bonds , Deben- 
months during which deflation has 7™SCan^-
lnABZ%uT^nt\ttb^r^ MuV^rL’uriti^and
snecial ^ Î Foreign and Colonial Public Securi-
rnTt/S -siv 0f t,e8 other tba” Canadian amount to

Its busings has. $13,162,767, practically the same

the war gcriod, ae is well-know6,_ all During the year the Capital o-t the 
the panks undertook specia. business Bank Was Increased to $10,500,600, 
for the Governments. For the past „p from $8,400,000. In the 
year there has been a genefal ten- period the Reserve Fund has also in- 
dency to adjust these special under- creased to $6,460,000, up from $8- 
takings and to go back to norma! 400,000. ’
Unes of business. The Profit and Loss Account also
i , 'e* yercha°ts. Bank is particu- contains a number of interesting fea- 
larly interested in the growth and tures. Even during the period of 
development of Canadian commerce, leased activity, all the dividends have- 
agriculture and industry. On this not only been comfortably earned 
account its business is closely relat- but the Bank has, in addition, been 
eo to the- whole general public of able to pay a bonus to shareholders 
the country. There will be special Profits tor the year amounted to $1 - 
interest to see Whether during the 402,820. In addition there was ra- 
period of deflation and lessened in- ceived as premium on new stock $1- 
'dustrial activity the people of the 050.000.
country have been able to keep on ward from the -previous year was 
adding to their savings. As far as $260,774. This 
the Merchants Banks is concerned, its amount available for distribution $2 - 
clientele have been able to do this, 713,595, which was appropriated as 
as deposits bearing interest at the follows:
end of the fiscal year amounted to Dividends and Bonus ...$1 273 635 
$120,904,549, an increase of approx- Government War Tax on
imately $6,000,000 for the._year. Note Circulation ............

Notwithstanding the changed con- Transferred to Reserve 
ditions and \ the lessened require- Fund from Premium on 
ments of customers', current loans New Stock . 1 050 000
have been well maintained. These leaving a balance to "be carried W- 
now stand at $112,269,195. Of this ward of $298,375.

The principal items in the general statement of assets and labilities 
show as follows:

West Belleville Women 
Arrange Summer Plans

-4b*p Battle of Vimy
Ottawa, June 7—The Ottawa Jour

nal said on Saturday:
“Lord Byng of Vimy, the next 

Governor-General of Canada, embod
ies in his .titular name the record of 
a great Canadian military achieve
ment. Before Vimy could he fought 
a miracle of organization had to be 
evolved. How Baron Byng accom
plished this.*' a matter of history. ’ 
Canadians penetrated to a depth of 
six miles on a front of 8,000 yards, 
captured 7,000 Germans; sixty-seven 
gtms, -and thé strtihgest enénry posi
tion on the British front.”

London Times Comment
London, June 7—Commenting on 

Lord fiyng’s appointment The Times

COMÛWBNCBMENT invitations
AND.GIFTS.. Z*- 

Many of my Reader-Friends are 
asking me these days what presents 
ere suitable for graduation and wed
ding gifts, bow and when they should 
be sent, and under what circum
stances they are permissible; as 
well as the etiquette of Invitations 
to commencement exercises and the 
marriage ceremony. I am going to 
try t<f answer all of these questions 
concerning graduations today, and 
concerning weddings tomorrow.

First, invitations to the graduat
ing exercises and other commence
ment festivities maÿ be sent, to any 
relative or friend who might he ln- 

îfj8; the actual appoint- terestedt. They should he addressed
th! mn^ !^0Vhi?°r"?einera ,to by band, and mailed at least two

USl*ïiS,.5SS5a»î5 r** 1,,°" **• “* ,e“M"
îtfjïawifss
If sucm preferences could be express
ed with the same frankness

TROURIST THAI
Y1

Miss Wrightmeyer Again to Act as 
Supervisor of Playgrounds— A 

Programme --r ....

Present indict 
large influx of 1 
brotherhood of 1 
United States to ] 
From an extensive 
to advertise the J 
that has been carl 
across the border] 
National-Grand 

« thousands of inqd 
ceived from prom 
These inquiries « 
about1 a month 4 
and it is certain] 
will be favored vs 
number of summe] 
than ever before. ] 
tion to give inqui 
mation as possibj 

' National-Grand T 
sued a series of ha 
booklets dealing ] 
mentioned, and w| 
ial publications on] 
Bays, Algonquin p| 
The Great Lakes, | 
tha Lakes, North] 
gon, Ninaki and ] 
matter has been q 
fully prepared and] 
ed and printed in] 
added to this yean 
from many of the] 
tricts mentioned sj 
commodktion is bq 
idly, and the su] 
hoarding house p| 
timistic of a profi]

• JLee
m* I

The West Belleville Women's In
stitute held their first meeting of 
their new year at Mrs. F. Andrews, 
Octavia St., last • evening. A-large 
number of members were present 
and a splendid program was given, 
consisting ofi-».8Qlo by Miss Valiere 
Wrightmeyer and Mr. Jack Andrews, 
an instrumental number by Miss 
Helen Rodgers, two violin numbers 
by Mr. Everett Stevens and Mr. Alan 
Boyle and a very interesting reading 
by Miss M. Smith, the city’s social 
service worker.

It was decided by the members 
present to have the opening day of 
the West Belleville playground July 
1st. Miss Valiere Wrightmeyer, who 
has given efficient - service for the 
past two years has been re-elected

I was in mâ’s room this aftirnoon 
crawling, under hei1 bed to give a 
imitation of a bôqt going through 
the Panamaw Canal, and wat did I 
find, under therp but- a. dime# think
ing, Gosh, holey G, a dime.

And I started to try to Remember 
if I had ever lost a dime besides the 
one I lost out in the street one timq, 
ony I couldent remember eny, think
ing, G, I wonder if it could posserbly 
be the one I lost out in the street. 
Not seeming hardly proberble, and I 
thawt, Well enyway Im the ony one 
gets under the bed ,and how could 
enybody loose It under the bed with
out getting under there ferst?

And I crawled out, saying to ma, 
Hay ma, have you bin under the bed 
lately?

Well for goodniss sake is that the 
best question you can think of? sed 
ma* Meening she hadgnt bin, and I 
sed, Well have you noticed pop un
der there?

I notice that you dont seem to be 
in your rite senises, sed ma.

Well do yon think it would he 
posserble for me to lose a dime ope 
place and fin'd it »o me wares elts, for 
instants under your bed? I sed.

Hand it over, sed ma.
Mam? I sed. ■■
Hand it over, it dropped out of 

my hag yestidday, and I couldent 
imagine ware It rolled to, sed ma.

Wat was the date on it? I sed.
Hand it over, «ed ma. ~
Wich 1 did.

NAPOLEON WAS FREE
WITH MONEY FOR WIFE

Annual Outlay for Toilet Averaged 
1,000,000 Francs—Was Near Bank

ruptcy Recent Researches Disclose..

i!

same

gifts in: returns. Tp be sure, many 
people do feel more or less obliged 
to send a fcift, bat I think that this 
is a great mistake. If you want to 
make the gift because of your in
terest in the girl or by who is 
graduating, do so; if not, don’t— 
just write a cordial little note of 
thanks Idr being remembered, and 
of .congratulation andx good' wishes 
for the young graduate- —

On the other hand, it is perfectly 
proper to send a gift if yott- wish 
even though You have received no 
invitation. It is always permissible 
to pend a gift- to anyone, provided 
that you do not efnbarraes the re
cipient by the value of that gift. In 
other words, if you ere in doubt at 
any time as to whether or not a gift 
will be ktodly received, make sure 
that it wilribe by sending, flowers— 
which.’ no one can ever ' resent—or 
some other equally y impersonal and 
relatively inexpensive remembrance.

As to what to give for commence
ment, here are just a few things 
Jthat occuf to me that may suggest 
other ideas to you more suitable for 
the individual gift #ou have in 
mind : '

For Girls—-flowers, books, a real 
lace handkerchief, a Ian, vanity box, 
beaded handbag, harfpiffs, desk fit-- 

gs, monogrammed stationery, 
novelties in fraternity jewelry, pic
tures; and of course to these things 
members of her family or other giri 
friends may add dainty articles of 
wearing apparel or articles for her 
room.

For Boys—books or book ends, 
fraternity jewelry, leather memo 
books, wallets, billfolds or tobacco 

■pouches; silver or gold pencil or pen
knife, stiver key ring, fountain pen; 
table cover, pillows or pennants for 
his room at college next year; a tie 
knitted by hand and of a solid color; 
initialeckhamdkerchiefs 
tings ; and to these things members 
of his family or boy. friends may add 
articles of wearing apparel end more 
expensive jewelry.

moor-every
time an appointment of the kind had 
to be made it would be a good thing 
both for this country and the Domin
ions.

where

“If epochs in a nation’s life his
tory are ever legitimately distinguish 
ed by contemporary observers Can
ada is just entering consciously up
on such an epoch. The common
places about the new relations of the 
Dominion with Britain and the out
side world which .became current af
ter the war are being subjected to 
most critical scruting in Canada.

“Nothing but good can come from 
such an awakening of popular inter
est in the larger aspects of politi
cal affairs in the Dominion.”

bishopWewing honored

The amount brought for-

made the total
Dug up Old Coin.

Brockville—While digging in his 
garden, J. W. Mitchell, R. R. No. 3, 
unearthed a silver coin of the year 
1761 bearing the head of king Ferdi
nand VI. of Spain. "A year ago he 
dug up on the eame property a penny 
one hundred years old.

The Star Dancing Class committee 
and a few friends banquetted last 
evening at the Quinte Cate, Bridgé 
Street. Mr. E. T. Cherry presided 
over the. feast, which was a delight
ful spread of the choicest viands. Mrs. 
Ed. A. Thomas and Mrs. C. • Green 
had the arrangements of the banquet. 
The table showed their handiwork in 
the pink decoration. The favors of 
the evening were also in the color of 
pink.

After the dinner Mr. Cherry and 
every member of the fcompany spoke 
of the success of the class during the 
past season.

Arrangements were completed for 
the Star Class picnic which will he 
held on Wednesday, June 22nd. 
There will be a motor ride and it will 
wind up at Massaseaga Park where 
sports win be*held, the meal served 
and dancing indulged til.

First Class—Mary Mangold, ES- Last evening’s affair was one of 
ther McQuigge, Donald Fllndall, Al- the most delightful in the history of 
lan Hales. the class.
, Sr. Primer—Edith Looker, Tom- ■ A , . ?

my Pedder, Margery Latta, Viola ILL SEVEN WEEKS, DIES 
Vance, Edra McCreary, James Foil- 
well, Russell Dougherty.

Jr. Primer*—Marguerite Akey, Leo 
Noakes, Marie Harkins, Wilfred Hed
ge?:.

Class A-—Douglas Fllndall, ' Ada 
Baker, James Tebworth, Ernest Cad- 
dick, Helen Gibson.

Second Book—Willie McCreary,
Teddy Royle, Allan McCreary, Mab
el Bell, Rosella Hanna. • ~- 
—Junior Second—Vivian Michaud 
and-Arthur Looker equal, Jesse -Mti 
son, Osborne Males, Verna Gibson,
Eric Naylor.

First Book—Irene Hedger, Ross 
Weesfe, Fred Bennett, Elsie Cole,
Godfrey Smith.

Jr. Ill—James Cooke, Ralph Bail
ey, Oscar Mangold,'Chrissie Meldrum

IL Book—Gedfllie Follwell, Grace 
Leman, Violet McDonald and Annie U. S. SPEEDSTER IS FINED 
Hagerman, equal, Nettie Mason,
Lawrence Mason, Irene Wilson, El
len Latta, Marjory Scantlebury, Ma
rié Royle.

Sr. Ill—Bernice Anderson. Roy A vanirec ____ „ .

■ u’ Mary /"cyuigge, Mabel Ma- alarming pace was pursued by the 
son.- . .. Belleville police into Thurlow and

after a long ride was “run down" 
and arrested.

It cost him $10 and cost in coiirt 
last niKht to pay for his speeding.

I

96,585z

The yards of the 
Co., Quebec count! 
loss is estimated a 

The steamer “M 
a propeller blade] 
Sanlt Ste. Marie a 
Collingwood.

i

Have a Good Pipe Band. *

Renfrew—-Renfrew Pipe Band has 
been fully organized for .the season. 
The delay and any uncertainty exist
ing has been in securing a com
petent pipe major. James Yoimg, 
who'served under Pipe Major, Mc- 
Quarry tor several years, and who 
enlisted and went overseas as piper 
with the 77th Pipe'Band, is in charge.

GRIER STREET SCHOOL •

Frequent Visitor to
Church Here, Now a* Phfladel-

!*.' *

Bishop Willard Brewing, of the 
First Synod of Canada, of the Re
formed Episcopal Church, was, dur
ing the Twenty-third Annual Coun
cil, held at Philadelphia, 
with the degree of Doctor of Divin
ity by the faculty of the Theology 
Seminary.

Bishop Brewing preached the ser
mon at the Council on the topic, "The 
Church of the First Born.” He also 
spoke in St. Luke’s Church.

Mrs. Brewing visited the Ladies’ 
Bible Class at Christ Church. Many 
of the brethren expressed regret at 
the absence of the Rev. A. M. Hubly 
who had been a faithful attëndant 
for over thirty years.

Bishop Brewing is a frequent visi
tor to Emmanuel Church, Belleville.

Total assets ...
Liquid assèts ..
Current loan» .
Loans to cities, towns, municipalities, etc..............
Deposits not bearing interest .....
Deposits bearing interest ...................

$197,387,855 
69,427,380 

. . . 109,183,592.'.
3,085,602 

28,733,831 
... 120,904.54ftt

phia ..____
a. .. . . .

BELLI 
MON 1 
JUNE

honored
=

, Giving Up Business News About Peoptg 
and Social Events

tin PARIS, June 7.—The centenary of 
Napoleon’s death, which was' cele
brated with much pomp through 
France last week, brought to light 
mafiy new features of hie career, not 
the least, interesting of which Vas the 
discovery by Frederic Masson of the 
Academie Française that the "Little 
Corporal" was thé world’s most 
generous character, at least in so tar. 
as weipen were concerned.

While his generosity toward, other 
women coneisted chiefly of finding 
husbands for them, Napoleon nearly 
was brought to bankruptcy trying to 
keep Josephine’s favor. In five years 
Josephine spent 225,000 francs en 
lacee, 312,000 franc» on -alike, 110,- 
900 francs with her inodiete, 102,000 
francs on gowns, 57,000 oa perfumes 
and 50,600 on stockings and shoes. 
The. annual outlay for her toilet 
averaged more than one million 
francs. And that to the days when 
the purchasing power of the franc 
was ten tines that of to-day,

The Belleville Cider and Vinegar 
y Company, Ltd., offer for cash at very 

low prices, office furniture, consist
ing of standing desk, roll top desk, 
filing cabinet, (12 drawers), three 
stools, two revolving chairs, all in 
oak, flat toil desk, counter with 
drawers and cupboards, counter with 
cupboards and pigeon holes, oil 
cloth, electric lamps,, shades, letter 
scales, letter punches, three stoves, 
etc., etc.

Also plant1 and machinery consist
ing in part of,

1 "Dump Scales, (Fairhank).
3 Platform Scales.
1 Spring Scale.
1 10 H.P. Motor, 3 phase.
1 Power Waàher.
2 Cidep Presses, Hydraulic, with 

, rails, racks, etc., complete.
1 Vice 5" Jaws.
1 Pipe Cutter.
1 Pipe Threader.
1 Stock and Dies.
Power and Steam Pumps.
1 Emery Wheel.
Wooden Vats, 11% ft x 4 ft. x 16 

ins.
Large quantity tanks, suitable for 

cisterns, holding from 500 gals, to 
8000 gals. each.

Large quantity Iron Pipe, Hose,
etc-

Above can be seen^apd prices will 
be quoted at the factory, 9-27 Hill
side St., at Belleville.

Property for sale, apply to H. F. 
Ketcheson, Bridge St., Belleville.
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YEVER judge a man by his looks, 
lots of fools look Otherwise.

—Selected:

Mrs. Clarke of Belleville, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. B. Gearing, 
Picton, at the Standard Bank resi
dence.

Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Maybee, of 
Madoc were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Sills, Moira today and 
left on the flyer this afternoon for 
Chicago where they intend spending 
several months with Mrs. Maybee’s 
brother, Mr. G. F. Sills.

Thomas Brophy, Foreman at dement 
Fiant Leaves Family

Thomas Brophy, a foreman at the 
Cement Works, Point Anne,Canada

died last evening after seven Weeks 
serious illness. He was a native of 
Montreal and had for 32 years been 
living at Point /Anne. He was a 
member of St. Michael’s Church, 
■Belleville. Surviving are his widow 
and eleven children, — Misses Flor
ence, Elizabeth and Agnes at home, 
Mrs. J. Daly and Mrs. R. Bradshaw, 
of Point Anne, Mrs. H. Taylor, Mrs. 
P.:Berry and Mrs. R. .Smith, Belle
ville and Mrs. I. Barrett, of Roches
ter, Frank Brophy of Rochester and 
Thomas Brophy of Akron, Ohio.

»
i

Justice Latchford presided 
the non-jury sittings of the Supreme 
Coqrt held in Sudbury this week.

Qobalt Board of Trade hae en- 
1 dorsed the principle that the Nip- 

■issing Central Railway should be 
self-sustaining.

, or desk tit-over
I
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.■me111 CLOTHING IN MACHINERY;
MARMORA MAN IS HURT

-Marmora—A very serious accident 
occurred at the Pearce Go’s mill in 
which Mr. George Thompson was 
badly injured. He was oiling a shaft 
with the machinery running when in 
some way his clothing caught. His 
clothing was torn off him or he would 
have been almost- instantly killed. 
As it is he is in a very critical condi
tion.

cars
Miss Tassie Stevens, daughter of 

(Mr. and Mré?.W. F. Stevens, Ganan- 
oqpe, has recently been made super
visor of the department of Urology 
of New York Hospital, New York 
city. Thie department, known as the 
James Buchanan Brady Foundation 
was founded In January, 1921, and 
is maintained by the income from a 
sum of money left the hospital for 
that purpose by the late James Buch
anan Brady, an eccentric millionaire, 
widely known as “Diamond Jim” 
Brady.

-1

BOARD OF EDUCATION M 
CHANGE ON SCHOOL ^ ZOOL<r PAr

A RE1
Pursued Into Tharlow and Arrested 

—Pays $10.00 l oe
AFFi

Picton—Mr. Xlas, H. Phelp, B.A., 
has bçen secured as Mathematical 
Master for Picton Collegiate at a 
salary of $2300, per year. Mr. Mar
line, B.A., the recently engaged 
Science Master gets $2500 per year. 
At the regular meeting of the Col
legiate Board on Monday night-Mise 
Clinton and Mies Whitton were re
engaged for next year at salaries of 
$1700 per year each. The Board de
clined to grant the increase aeked 
by the Commercial Master and three 
junior teachers and decided to adver
tise tor teachera for these positions.

$

/ROIfp
itooGooQoo erv

m •>
i * Jr. IV—Amy Cooke, Grace Cook, 

Ida Follwell, Veronica Donahue, 
John Redfern.

Sr. IV—Mabel Gillespie, -Wm. 
Dougherty# Floyd Clare, ' Clarence 
Latta, Harry Redfern.

Thos. HttcMngs, a pioneer trtpper, 
brought six wolf skins to Fort Wil
liam-for the bounty.

J. T. Ryan, Sudbury, who has heed 
town clerk and treasurer and-close
ly associated with the early history 
of the town, died at Victoria, BiÇ.

SIS1 I

An Oil without Alcohol, 
oils and many medicines have alco
hol m a prominent ingredient. A 
judicious mingling of six essential 
oils compose Dr. Thomas’ Bclectric 
OU, and there is no alcohol In it, so 
that Its effects are lasting.

PRE-WAR
Down Toi 

Sale at Ik 
Store Show. 

Prices as on

■
— Some

» Rev. S. .A- White, formerly of 
Coniston, was inducted into thé pas
toral éharge of Etholton and Path- 
low.

The Owed Sound Cereal MlUe are 
npw running night and day in order 
to catch up with their foreign or-

THEr «*
The Orange Young Britons held a 

convention in North Bay last week. y v4
ÿ
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